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TEXT: Romans 8:37 "No, in all these things we are more than
conquerors through him who loved us."

Some of you probably know that today is Reformation Sunday.
And you may also know my own belief that this is a time, not for
looking back, but for looking forward- A day to celebrate the
courage and devotion of the past, not by praising what they did
centuries ago, but by asking, "What can we do today?" A time to
reflect, not on the heroes of past centuries, but on what it
means to be heroes for Bod in our own.

A few moments ago, in the sacrament of baptism, we pledged
to a little child our prayers and our support, not just for
today, but for all the tomorrows of his life. And he will need
that support. No generation ever had it easy, but few have faced
such difficult and complex problems as ours. Sometimes the news
seems so completely morbid that we scarcely know which
catastrophe to fear most. The federal deficit, bur balance of
payments, crime at all levels of society, drug and alcohol abuse,
rebellions, revolutions, and wars, holes in the ozone layer, the
greenhouse effect, the decline of church and family, and who
knows what else. By any reasonable standard, ours is a perilous
time. No wonder some people just throw up their hands and say,"
"What's the use?"

Some do, but we can not. We can not because of our
children. And we can not because of God. A God who calls us to
be His stewards; to take care of His world; to be responsible for
its future; to manage His creation, not just for our own ends,
but for His eternal glory. We can not ignore life's problems.
We have to face them, and face them the best we can.

But, who of us really feels up to the task. Who really
believes that his own strength is enough. Who does not need all
the help we can get as we bear life's burdens and meet life's
problems. As we seek to live responsibly in an irresponsible
world, does it not sometimes seem that we are just stumbling from
one pitfall to the next with neither guidance nor support from
above? Like Zedekiah, six centuries before Christ, do we not
also cry, "Is there any word from the Lord?"

Now, if you know that story, perhaps you can guess what I am
going to say next. For, when Zedekiah posed that famous
question, Jeremiah, the prophet, replied, "There is." There is
word from God. And I am convinced that there still is. From the
pages of scripture there come to us words of strength, words of






